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at On Your
By NED STEELE

A speech by Congressman Allard K.
Lowenstein in the Stony Brook Union
yesterday was interrupted as about 5C
students shouted obscenities, lit
firecrackers, and hooted throughout the
talk. Two water balloons were thrown at
the outspoken -Democrat, one bursting
within inches of him and one widely,
missing the podium.

"I'm going to continue my speech"
Lowenstein told a cheering crowd of about
400, after a *brief scuffle between one
Lowenstein sympathizer in the audience
and a student apparently involved in the
balloon-throwing incident. "I was invited
here to speak and I intend to do so to those
who wish to hear me."

The disruptions were an outgrowth of an
earlier "demonstration" in the
administration building by the SDS
Independent Caucus which 150 students,
protesting a recent Faculty Senate decision
to continue support of Defense
Department research grants, staged a
guerilla theater production, threw water
balloons at each other, and cavorted about
the main lobby.

"Let's go and hassle Lowenstein,"
shouted one participant about 45 minutes
after the "DoD Jamboree" began, and the
crowd began to move to the Union.

There they listened to a series of
speakers filling the program until
Lowenstein's arrival an hour later, hotly
debating Defense Department research
policies with Mathematics chairman James
Simons and questioning the value of
working within the electoral system with
reform Democrat State Committeewoman
Millie Steinberg.

O bserving the radicals lighting
firecrackers, tossing half-eaten apples at her
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to enthusiastic welcomes by college students as
well as not-so-enthusiastic greetings elsewhere, Al
Lowenstein was treated to a mixture of both here
yesterday. The Congressman flashes the peace sign
to his supporters (above) is greeted by an imitation
Richard Nixon (center) and is momentarily
removed from the spotlight as a scuffle emerges
after one of his fans converges on a student
believed to be responsible for hurling a water
balloon at him (below).

JAMBORLEE: before going on to confront Congressman Lowenstein, Inaepenaeni caucus
stages a "DoD Jamboree" to protest faculty decision to continue Department of Defense
research grants. The event featured a "demand" of 100 new DoDcontracts, distribution of
All-American apple pie and apples, a guerilla theatre production, and many, many water
balloons, whose effect was barely noticed by those who braved a heavy rainstorm to
participate in the festivities.

"Pi Raincoat"
and tossing paper airplanes, Mrs. Steinberg
said, "We're not addressing ourselves to
finding a kind of direction. It's becoming a
kind of game."

"It i3," shouted back one student.
When Lowenstein finally reached the

stage at 5 p.m., one student yelled, "Put on
your raincoat."

After a brief initial period of heckling, the
audience quieted down as Lowenstein moved into
a stinging criticism of congressional practices and
alleged disregard for the needs of the American
people. Maintaining that the election of a liberal
congress next month could spell an end to the
seniority system in the House of Representatives,
Lowenstein urged students to work for the
election of peace candidates.

Moving on to a discussion of polarization among
Americans, and noting that the heckling had
resumed, he said, "The central fact in America
now is that we are not in any sense a fascist
country ... the nearest thing we have to fascism in
this country is, fortunately, from small groups of
people who wish to shout down those who wish to
hear other speakers.

"Those small groups, whether they are in their
own minds left or right, are not going to shout
down our majority they are not going to succeed
because those of us that want to change the
country for the better are not going to be bullied
by any tiny fragment of people shouting or III
3ther ways trying to disrupt the democratic
process guaranteed by our Constitution. That's
where it stands."

Seconds later, the water balloons hit the stage.
After calm was restored, Lowenstein received a
long ovation for promising to continue his speech.
He spoke for another half an hour and answered a
few questions with no further incidents.

It was Lowenstein's third visit to Stony Brook
in two years. Earlier this year several radical
students confronted Lowenstein with questions
about the legitimacy of the electoral process,
although the crowd was more orderly.

What Lowenstein said: See story on page 3
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Woo ^ews Briefs
By RONNY HARTMAN

Incomplete G rades
Spring Semester 1970

Students are reminded that the deadline for
removing Incomplete grades received at the end
of last semester (and the summer session) is
November 1. Final grades must be received in
the Office of Records by that date. Otherwise
the Faculty rules require that the grades become
"F's."
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T h v F -le u I t v -St Ld e II t
Asstiatioln, at thtir first regular
niet i I' t het academnic v t ear.
discus(sed the filnclial repor't for

path pst vear antd arrived at the
genevral conclusion that despitc a;
large debt, tht FSA's o(pvrations.
are i nmpYoV1IVn1 11nanllctl;vl

N' * ars Before 'Black'
"it will beh niany N'ears be'ot}r1t

the F SA will be :m the black
(prrit ) aa," adinittted To()n

DVr X sod a , I s it II .d III' IIst rat ixV
as.sistant, duOt to thte lar:r i debt it
has inctirred d [rin tt 1 paAt

year.
The roIle ) if the FSA,

a cco rdinlg tto Uni versity
President John S. Toll, is to
''provide services to the

University community that are
self-supporting." According to
FSA Business Manager Fran
Baselice, however, few of the
FSA sponsored businesses were
able to fit that definition during
the past fiscal year (ending June
30, 1970).

In a financial report to the
FSA, Baselice disclosed that the
food service operations alone
suffered a lost of $136,000. The
total deficit for the year was
$255,000 more than a quarter of
a million dollars.

The Union Hurts
The FSA operates Union

facilities such as the bowling
alley and billiard room, as well
as other campus businesses such
as the linen service, vending
machines, and James Pub. The
opening of the Stony Brook
Union accounts for most of the
organization's losses, or, as
Baselice affirmed, "well over
half of the FSA's deficit was
caused by the Union."

While the financial outlook of
the FSA may at first appear to
be very bleak, President Toll
says that "there is no reason
why the FSA cannot avoid
more losses." The FSA has
taken several steps to insure that
i ndividual businesses become
self-supporting, as they were
originally intended to be.

Considering the food service,
for instance, Baselice pointed
out that when the Union
cafeteria was first set up the
managerial staff was poorly
organized, and too many people
were hired. The situation has
been remedied, and as a result
payroll expenditures have been
cut nearly in half.

Outlook Good

During the month of

September, the FSA operations
made a small profit, discounting
the deficit which developed
before that month. Several
members of the FSA emphasized
that the businesses, especially
the food service and the book
store, could operate more

Erie County Deputy Sheriff Ken Caffrey charged in
testimon, in a heatring of the Senate Internal Security Committee
:h..t ; riael grouips ast SJUNY Buffalo arer '"training students to kili
po;lie .- repo)rts The Spectrun, the student newspaper there.

(.»!!v v Ia.-de the charge along with other allegations ats lit- tol(d
tiet ('tilittliee ill het" knows( h aout thet catnmpus, much of which, he

!e trled ,,s (onet of v sevral undercover informers planted at the selool
b%\ F !-i Countv Sheriff Michael Amico. Amico, who was head of the
Bttt i !Narcoics Bureta-u.l prior to hi% appoinntient as Sheriff, has
sdimtl~t~ie lo i lie use o)f informeNrs o)nI carmpus.

A!t ()ne nieetint ()I' radlials," Caffrey claimed. MIN11 hel(t cd put
oitweict w ~tpe(pnN to be usedi atlatinst the police." Commnenting on

disordervs which ),L-cureo1 last Spring at Buffalo, he said that the
o~i i bakos o vilolence were a result of student-s hurling rocks and
pro)vo()kning poliCe.

C(anipus leaders hlave condemned theX testimony as "totally crazy".

III a jinlt statenment, released by Dan Bentivogli, Chairman of
Youth Agarinst War aind Fascism, Kevin Blackford, chairman of the

N.ation~al Committee to Combat Fascism and Paula Jacobson,
Chairrmian of the Niagrara Liberation Front, three of the "radical"
-rroups cited. the .students described the testimony as "an attempt to
sCa1e Buffalo into submission whose sole prupose is to drive us and
o.ther gro'ups into submission."

Concerning the situation, University of Buffalo President Robert
Ketler -isal(i that the University "may decide to install a Buffalo
Police Sta1tio1n nealr the University." He went on to say, "I wouldn't
object to one on the campus." He also said that he would not
'sanction under-cover police."

According to the Albany Student Press, student workers
ait SUNY Albanv are taking steps to organize and possibly unite with
it union. The workers, all employed by the Faculty-Student
Association there, now have a starting salary of $1.60 per hour. The
Albany FSA operates a residential food service, Union cafeterias and
snack bars and the bookstore as well as all other campus services.

SUNY Binghampton student newspaper Pipedream
reports that the student government there is currently considering

not submitting their budget for review by the University President as
required under the recent Board of Trustees directive. However, no
decision has yet been reached.

financially improving, though still faced with a large debt.

efficiently if students were to Student businessv.,, which
of fer suggestions for h a v e b e e n operating illegally .or
improvement. o v e r a year, may soon come

under the FSA, but as of this
In other business a discussion time no individual student

centered around student businesses have officially joined
businesses on campus. Amid FSA recently.
questions as to the legality of The f o r m a t i o n of a
t udent businesse s. Toll student-run umbrella

emphasized that "there is no organization, a student
doubt. . . campus businesses co-operative (SCOOP), has been
must operate through FSA." discussed for some time, and
The FSA, he explained, is the according to Drysdale "within
only organization on campus the next week .. SCOOP mav
given authority by the state to become a recognized umbrella
operate businesses on the on campus, a co-ordinating
campus. center for student businesses."

Memorial Scholarship

To Be Awarded Soon
A scholarship in honor of Ashley Schiff, a former Story

Brook professor actively devoted to both conservation and
his students, has been set up by the Stony Brook Alumni
Association. The first annual
in early November.

Conservationist

Dr. Schif f, an associate
professor of political science,
was one of the first to fight the
bulldozers threatening the
University trees. He also
published many works on
conservation, was named by the
graduating classes of 1968 and
1969 as one of the five
professors whose teaching had
meant the most to them and, as
Master of Cardozo College,

scholarship will be awarded
organized a widely acclaimed
program of activities and talks
by well-known people.

Sophomores Eligible
After his sudden death in

October, 1969 the University set
aside 27 acres of undisturbed
woods in his memory. The
Alumni Association has now
decided to award two Ashley
Schiff Memorial Scholarships of
$150 each to two sophomores
who are either political science
majors or who have made some
contribution to conservation
efforts.

Letters of application for the
cash awards should state a
candidate's major and year of
study as well as an explanation
of why he feels he should be
considered for the award. A
confidential statement of
financial need must be filed in
the Financial Aid Office
(students who have already filed
this statement should merely
note such on their application).

Send Applications
Applications should be sent to

Lynn Hawkins, Financial Aid
O f f i c e, r o o m I 1 (
Administration Building bv
October 23.
STATESMAN, student n3wvvpdper oc
SUNY at Stony Brook, is published
Tuesdays and Fridays during the aca-
demic year and Wednesdays during
the summer semester by Statesmal l
Association, an unincorporated nonri
profit organization. Offices are loca-,
ted in the Stony Brook Union Build X
ing, lower level. Editorial and busi-
ness phone: (516) 246-3690. Member
United States Student Press Associw
tion. Subscriber to Liberation News
Service and Reuters. Represented for
national advertising by National Edu i
cational Advertising Service, 18 E. 50
St., New York City. Printed bv
Srmithtown News, 1 Brooksite Drives
Smithtown, N.Y. Entered as second j
class matter at Stony Brook, N.Y.

Circulation 11,000.
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when the computeR
on youz wRist

BReAks bown...

Yhou'd never think of attacking the repairs on a
modern electronic computer.. .nor should

you think of "tinkering" with a broken watch. As
precisely adjusted as its big brothers, your

,wrist "computer" requires the technical skills of a
trained repairman. We have such skills and our

repairs are spveedvy reliable and modest in cost.

Asp/ic cssti|ln'c
I ow V CD Jqv, we 4oL,

I Three Village Plaza
Setauket, N.Y.

Open Friday Evenings

FSA LDIScusses

Bad Situation
Financ ing:

Improvingp~
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By CHRIS CARTY
P t-ophet Food Company, in an

ttempt to expand its food
rvice to the University, plans

to open several a la carte
perations throughout the

apus in the near future,
ossblv within the next two
tks.

Snack Bars and Pizza
According to Food Service

Director Monty Zullo, Kelly and
G quad cafeterias will be the

Sites of a "fast food service."
The snack operations are

Zheduled to be open from 8
pm. to 1 a.m. on weeknights

serving hot dogs, hamburgers,
pizza and sandwiches. On

weekends, the snack bars are to
become night clubs offering live
Music and dancing.

In addition, the faculty dining
room in H quad is to open as a
daytime snack bar, becoming a
"Table Cloth Restaurant" in the

een I 11gs.
Fu rther plans include a

pizzeria, to be located in the
Commissary serving meatball
and saiusage heros and pizza on a
"to lo" basis.

Zutllo said that. the company is
openling these operations in
order to offer a "complete food

ser vi e to the Universitv
ommlllUnity." He added thc

fod lev-ric businesses will b<
gelv-' to those 2000 reside

stu in -.1 not presently on tIn

Bae !, i~tltin.

Food Service Defecit
Ti'.' !Io the low enrollment to

th d . .st plan, the food servic

.H ; ;* : - : o ptrin^ ., t 1 org t le ';!
del ".-.CII owpen inlg il tlhi-t

cat- i ;z i, (G and H quad.c hot
tht i\M. accor(ding to ZIll(

F i, becauiise of board count,

To. the Cafeterias at t0
pri , t r,;te Will i" Zul c

)I'I1lv d1iive Us d&Tep
f in :.',: By \openlin,, the c*i
Op ,1,. Prophfiest Foo~ci>'hop
* to , t,. the losses incurY

i Ift h t v ir I 1te S.
; stt ed. however, tl
^ ** luicnss(Is would n1

. vf 1 { ,, 0i ei l
Os' * *- i~i j i' licicn .i ^ 'i c

; ' *.. ''' : It;w il (';l+'t('

m' ; .', 1, t<,f the rn^-' 1
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, (((/* C utlinues:

A p.Urgeec
R.KOtRT THOMSON
,\ , ,. to) get our selves t()o l it

, k;Z lact of talking to M4

Instead of spitt ing at
\\e have an opportunity si1

:it country ilnl which w
nChance for liberty and pi

,,,we can make it into it Co

it }, ln the midst of the S)
p i/ the Union Theater c1

I , tVCongressman Allard (I
r,' '^ie~n managed to convey

t 'o iur hun,,, t 1 students e .

.'II in constitutional pro- 1

rold to soc;,al change. (1)

l i lshave Vrown up (

,, :, thCo gress, the proce I'
, niot responlsive to the t

st . d, "they need to I
lit . I( < i., td .11 )(1 .$ m)-c t, t !!ti/.ed and mad m r
I ; e pointed out lh< t

V()' voted $-1 hillion 1o )

-,', . notto VIVON crop)Is anid

t', fed the natiol'ls
!Rep. Low-nsKl-in ,
, d I 1 b ( inbill toi Iimit tes s

'jt'', t.,su b s idl e s bu til h uts
rs ,;: .i d on t the house floor.

<t
1,, {''|, the bill lost l o ()n th t

(^ ;, O O.^ so if-II haippen.^.,
the nost ci mtic-A votes

Ci tonress <ct. taken onH,
it>,c( )i(-. He was arluwliv m tho.,s,

!)( , , > oposed a bill to end thi t i
to.-* di-CC. However, the Vote to

lj h< (,crt Vote had to be
t il s ilcret. US inii the
s. , weight to their
,; Lowensteill and

on r p^packed the House
Wi< with people who would

d -. l the vote of each
m a n. When the bill

o Co

I

By KEN GARTNER

The current rash o) f bo m b
scares o)n campus continued this
week with Universttlv poice p(

reporting threats made o)n the
Admrn inistratI(ion bu ill n dI II I, t t tL i c re
Center and I nI Ini rmary 0II
Wednesdav.

Acco'rding to campus poldice <1
call was rteceived Tue sdav at
1 1- (0 a.m. uwar ning o s set
to t gO off at 2 ;:00 p m. III helh
, - c t ( t u - r < C (. II t < - I 1n (

Administralm .it(-Io Buildintl%. Shoritly -
before noon. se curi w;l i
w;1rned4 o ; , ; bonyEmb Ill the

III f I i ar The cit I k. wI %;* s
e-porteXd to hai - t e t ;oi- lth (1 4h< t

bomb wits 't tc (l< ton ltt<- "1^

4'i v <MI ' -
1

eL vi c i d I A I I

re m tii - c o cl i i(ti S \ (*! 4 ' \ (tl st4 *Xt

\Vedne ,(l t \ 1. > ( p tIc<t- . , *p<^- l«- .

b U <1 I Ld c tie d'*'
Iit 1 * Lx c ; k "-. II II I ll. t"! s

ihre;,then<d by ', bomb i hir t }i -in1
whiich the cullf - report .'d!v -i id.

' I lt not our inteion to hurt
is , b V oti i tu I U of i b t)o
e-.-'a c Li t It t eh Li i I .The
tho< i t w (s ic(-ev-d >t I1< P1 p.m
Th t l- Centec llti' c 1e (- el d , W dl
rem ed c7losel d overnit1 it, c
pr[ecaution nec1essit C lf +.>ited bv th(

fac-t tc t II() 11()me Wits ( 1jJiv en ir
the call. Police have not beer

able to identify thei callett rs.

» er'vice.

it the F5A is
debt.

;iness(e., which
ting illegally .Or
lay soon come
but as of this
ividual student
officially joined

thp contrapt. and also to tn,

f or students . I alt:' % IIL -- IWho, W hen, Where food company.Who, When, wnereFood Committee
The new food s e r v ic e anent Food Servic

operations are only a part of the The pnen Food pemc
initial adjustment being made by Com m ittee will be composed a
Prophet Foods to Stony Brook. the chairman and vice-chairma
According to Zullo, many of the from each quad food committee
present problems in the The quad commi e t

cafeterias are caused by the contain two members from eac
inability of the company 

t o college delegated by the collel

accurately estimate the number legislature. ice also h
of students eating in any one The Housing Off

cafeteria for lunch or dinner Ie up a m ntrn yt m
Student complaints center conjunction with the Resident]

around lack of serving utensils, College Plan, wherebv qu;
poorly prepared f o o d , la ck of m anagers inspect cafeterias twi
variety in food and the absence a week and other designate

of second tables.monitors conduct daily reviewStaff Traninig The comments, deficiencies a ]

Zullo indicated that a better improvements are compiled

trained staff would remedy most the quad manager and forward

of the problem. Consequently, to the Housing Office, wh(

the food service has organized a they are then reviewed by t

night training program in all Food Committee each we e

areas for its personnel and has Suggestions are then made to t

hired a chef to conduct the food service director.

classes. Foo Optimistic
In addition, an interim Food ptimist as to t

Service Committee has been c o m i future i cu
operating to relay studen t said "This food company is
complaints to University sad "iood but w

Housing, which is directly to Stollnv Brook, but we ca
responsible foi- administration of
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»Reformm
IIall.v carne up or) a vote', I")

member dared vote availlt I.i
Having offered this and

milr examples of his own
fork, he went on to defend the
~rfepo rsitpion t that students, too),

o (uld find uses for our political
Nastern, "We cannot reverse the

ourse of the country it' we

Juit ."
lie expressed concern over the

II )I- M 0 U s amount o t

j rropaganda used to cnt()use
Ixt.o)ple. into thinking they must

*hoebetweV1n anarchy and

repression - "People are plared
itgainst aich othe-r t(od tay - once (

ihev ar, no km1er f o l( m d t h sl

Watv,, tte\'ll com(e with us. We
Who \tt t() see chanit e inn the

(.)UII r avl'tz gmn- I () bo.i ¢) h
bullie-d b-v those, who would

ie o >t1e (lemo(ritt! process.
It' !ou wrn the ctll trv into !*

p<( 'II t te o h<tve to tv inve
vt .timl it vou burn eve.-vthmu

ilown 1 hve lV tli ve wt I I I

wh »l II n ."

cl.a-kn<^s S on ] o th s the. il > the ~
a Ins;Ifle. He toIld suld tent., lts th.t he

dheir f rl1ustrat Ions, but he

coUld Seet no pro1ram tlit could
ge I. them what they wante-d
faster thrat demo.wcratic el ct-Mion.

He offered no Final d ol1uition.,
"I'm not am pro(phet, Lhote who
sav Amerca wll be I ilI destroved

speak wvith an issura11cnce I don't

have."'

Exte d.

(itl1 ir

ing:
I A

Fire Hits

0

ban SakBrPizzeria

for cof fee and . .

We feature a wide
selection of flaming and
unusual deserts, crepes

and delicious light
snacks including Quiche Lorra
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I
weighted »n the directions of technology and industrial

concerns, not counter-weighted in any sense to soeak of by

humanistic or social concerns.

Banning Defense Research

This raised a very fundamental c|uestion of how much

control the institution, as an institution, choses t exercise

in relation to what faculty member do, as faculty

members. To what extent can you establish what I would

call institutional moral boundaries that you direct

absolutely are boundary lines over which no faculty

member can step 7

( think we need to look very long and hard at any move

that establishes institutional morality here. Although !

have very strong feelings about personal morality here.

Black & White Tension on Campus

Administratively. I'm baffled what to do with a campus

where, I'm told, there has developed tremendous tensions

and hostilities between the blacks and the whites. I have

no simple answers there, except to hope that the

administration, if they ^ee things heating up, can somehow

get to the opinion-makers and have them work to

somehow mediate, converse and understand.

Student Activism

I respond with exhileration to what I sense among the

generation that I see on the college campus.

Consistently, the students 1 meet with are just so. it

seems to me, tremendously involved m the best sense.

Intellectually curious, but also socially responsible . . . it's

a curiousity and a quest rooted in some very deep concerns

that dip to the fundamental questions that man's asked for

2000 years.

Full Opportunity Program (Open Admissions)

We do think that we have an obligation to try to balance

and seek to redress what I think has been a major social

error - and that is to simply screen and take those who

have done well and those who have the financial ability [to

pay for college]. And in the process, subtly, not

consciously but subtly, maintain an elitist culture. Which

means that there are those gifted, those who are sort of

born in the right star, who are going to get all the benefits.

and they're going to somehow exercise social, economic

and political power over all the others. And we know

that's not right.
It's not consistent with our mission as an institution, it's

not consistent with our ideals at least as a nation. And I

think the University and the schools have an obligation to

seek to counter this.
Yes, we are trying to increase minority enrollments. I do

not think we're lowering our educational standards

because I think educational excellence has something to do

with students who come to you. And I think those that

we're helping are just being given only a fighting chance to

come up to the minimum. And I hope we are not doing

violence to those who have many other advantages going

for them. but I somehow fee! that they will make it

through with great success.

State University Student Association

Generally, I feel qood about it, I think it's an excellent

idea...! think there are common interests among the

student assor ,at-ons to f^e extent that there are what I'd

cal' University-wide coi i°>.is. . . you abs" lutely must find

ways to talk to the studen ^ho are going to be effected

by it. .

Talking With Students

[(' N be j making an effort to get infer .ially to campus

student unions, just moving in and among and

about . . end .ince they tei! me 1 don't look much like,, a

channel ior, maybe I can get away with ;{.

The Future of the University

We are at a very dehcate moment in nationa' histoiy c$nci

we're at a very uncertain moment in terms of Unive'sity

history . . .

We are in the throes of a major transition. I do not think

it is a moment of decay. I think it is a moment of

transition, although the transition could be destructive if

we don't move wisely or circumstances beyond the

unviersities' control go out of hand.

We are moving from a concept of elitism to a concept of

social service in higher education.

If the campuses are in a state of great cnsis and

discontent, I think the public mood will surely turn against

us and we will have a long period of darkness.

I think, on the other hand, if we can maintain some

stability and talk candidly and listen carefully and act

quickly, I think we can pull ourselves through and move

on to what I think is an even more exciting period of

University life.

But there's a big "if" there and I'm the first to admit it

could go either way.

A-version of the recorded interview with Chancellor

Boyer will be broadcast in the near future on campus radio

ration WUSB.

C'opy^'-inT pwo by Stjtesi'-^i Ass.^ ,.it 1.1;'

On September /, /^r. Ernest /.. ^ovrr ^oo^ O/'/K^ ^
Chancellor of the State Cnirersity of \'eu' York\
succeeding Dr Samuel B. Gould, who had held the post
for six years. Boyer, 42, had been i'ice'chancellor since
19^^ and a member of the SC\Y administration smce
/.W5 rhe State Cnu'ersity system consists of 69
co-'i puses, including community colleges, and ocer
:!()0.000 full and part-time students

Or Bo\cr rcccired his Ph I) u: Speech Pathology and
Ai.diology from the I'mcer^ity of Southern California.
before joining Si'\Y he held the post of director at the
'^enter for Coordinated Education at the Cnu'ersity of
California at Santa Barbara, and prior to that he u'as
acadefnic dean at California's Upland College.

Boyer, a natire Ohioan, has four children, aged 5 to 19.
Fhe elder tu'o are in college.

I.a^t u'eeh\ Statesnan Contributing Editor Bill Stoller
icent to Albany to intcrcieu' Chancellor Boyer and, in a
tu'o-and-a-half hour session, recorded the top SC\Y
admini^tratc^r'^ Lieu'^ afid positions oti a icide range of
topics. Follou-ing arc porti(.^ns of his respofiscs to son^c of
the questioi]^:

Curriculum Reform

s am CDf^v'nLecJ. iri the next decade, we must nnd a way

foi highe' education to get on v."th the business of

educational (efofm . . . if we don't find a way to be

Cteative heie . . . our days wiN be dark indeed.

We haven't shown much inventiveness in creating

controversy on educational terms.

I think the students are brighter, I think they are more

capable of independent work, I think the fields of study
have exploded. I think the social issues have become so
pronounced and even through technology, the campus is
much (ess necessary.

We have to rethink what we teach, where '/e teach it,

when we teach it, how we teach it.

The one thing that we know about learning is that each

person differs. And the one thing we have denied most
consistently is that truism.

I'm not interested in being a budgets man ... a political

figure ... or a speechmaker . . .I'm interested in being

chancellor ultimately to the extent that I think something

called educational innovation and leadership can emerge.

I wonder [for example] whether our campus budgets

might not have what I call the innovation component -

each campus budget . . . has a percentage that you might

call the X factor that isn't bound in to any formulas, to be

used on the basis of new ideas.

University vs. Town Conflict

There are many reasons, and it's not new . . . first of all.

you're dealing with two communities that have very
different make-up There will be suspicion and wonderment

about a college that's self-contained because it has brought

together in a somewhat artificial way a population that's
not a cross section but in some ways is very homogeneous.

Then you add, of course, flowing from that. behaviors

that are offensive to the other culture . . and the abrasions

increase still more,

Added to that is the fact that in a state institution the

people are viewing it . . .as something they have paid for

and any event that offends them is viewed as simply a

misuse of what they consider to be their particular

investment.

vVc dare not be casual or resentful or flippant about this

tension .1 ihi^k there are very rational reasons why

people are unhappy with universities and I think there's

also a great misunderstanding.
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State Government and the University university life is al! ab(
these men . . . that w(
campus and handle
enforcement. We have

t salaries to attrac
) maintain life o
problems of la
t breakthrough . .

This Legislature and the Executive Branch have been
remarkably well balanced and understanding of the role of
a university in society. [They] . . . have not tried to
interfere in the basic policies of the University nor have
they acted pumtively in terms of dollars . . . this at a time
when the pressures have grown greatly and the tensions
have increased.

Peaceful Settlement o

Surely administratior
sensitive. They have fob
be willing to compromis
feel offended have tu pli

One always hopes \\
force . . . are last resort
and hopefully not at ali

But I do hope that
points of confrontat
infrequent. On the oth
administrators Just can'
And then it's terribly ui
violence . . . there has tc
administrations woik w
are often misunderstood

open. have to I:
?n and they have 1
r hand. people wr
jnd rules.
on and the use <
re used only rare

The President's Commission on Campus Unrest

From what I've seen and read ... it is one of the most
mature and balanced and insightful statements that we've
had in a long. long time . . .It points fingers at campuses
where they must be touched and it has said things about
the need for national moral leadership that ring true to me.

of
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^ible so that tho
:ome increasing
Jid add. sometim
i they'd like to d
iem into a corner
^standing that oft(
ow constraints th

Police on Campus

Increasingly, for better or for worse, we have an
obligation to provide some kind of law enforcement on the
campus to handle the increased number of crimes ... to

concern ourselves with the protection of students. And yet
the minute you say you are building up a so-called

Security force, people assume that it's somehow directed

toward students.
Either that [a campus force] or else . . . this is to be

patrolled and protected by the community Jaw
enforcement people.

Drug Law Enforcement
cause someone to be in strong
disagreement with him. That's to
be expected.

But the difference is that Dr.
Ernest L. Boyer is going to
listen. To everyone. Equally.
Then decide. And while that
decision still may not please all
sides they'll know that they
were heard.

Don't get me wrong. Ernest
Boyer isn't going to
single-handedly save t+i s
University. But amon^ a g»oup
of stale hacks and buieauciacts:
among a large coNecuon oi
shoi t-sighted. seSf-centered
educational fossils, he's one of
the few people who can
conceivably do what's necessary
to higher education, and not just
in New York.

I interviewed Dr. Boyer for
two and one-half hours; then we
talked for about three more. I
hope I understood the man and
am right about him. Not just for
the sake of this article, but
because SUNY needs the right
man.

-BILL STOLLER

of the future, and that he will
leave long range planning of the
University (and I'm not speaking
of the University in its physical
sense) to someone who holds the
title and not the concerns or the
insights.

But, perhaps, the only way
for him to introduce some of the
almost radical educational
innovations he is considering in
full strength is for him to take
the chancellorship and hope that
he doesn't lose sight of those
goals.

Dr. Boyer's political positions
may not be as welcome by all
students as many of his
educational views may be. He's
not a radical. But, he's also not a
conservative. His views on some
subjects will be as distasteful to
the right as his positions on
others wilt appall elements on
fhp (eft. But he doesn't want to
be a political ^yui'e. a'though
the office forces it upon him.

In the next few years of
Boyer's chancellorship, there
will be times and issues, to be
sure. that will cause students or
faculty or administrators or
taxpayers ... in short, that will

vice-chancellor in the system
proposed that first step to then
Chancellor Samuel B. Gould. Dr.
Boyer wants to get beyond that.
because he realizes that a
student government president
may not represent the opinions
of a sizeable minority of the
campus.

But even more important than
his desire to open real channels
of communication with
students, the Chancellor is
deeply concerned with
educational reform. Not just
adding more ^relevant" courses,
or increasing pass/no-credit
options or dropping
requirements. He's a long way
beyond that. He's looking at
changes in the basic concepts of
education so that higher
education for all who want it is a
reality. And .it will be the right
education for each person.

It's unfortunate that an
educator like Ernest Boyer has
to be the administrator of a
bureaucracy. The danger »s that
the need for him to be that
administrator day by day, week
by week and month after month
will take him away from a sense

Not everybody is going to
agree with what new Chancellor
Ernest Boyer says and does
during his administration of the
huge State University system.
Boyer isn't setting out to please
one group, one side or one
faction. But he is going to listen,
to consult, to discuss, to
approach a subject with an
openness that has not
characterized the office before.
It's a welcome change.

He can wield enormous
personal power at the head of
the world's largest educational
organization, but he doesn't
want to do it alone. He wants to
share the power. With his
administrative colleagues, with
the faculties, but more
important for us. with the

students. He's committed tC that
and it's not that he must share
the power and responsibility tor
the University with its students,
he genuinely wants to.

In the past. "consulting
students" has meant calling a
meeting of student government
leaders. That's not a
development to be belittled, for
it was Boyer who as

The university must q

process . . . we as a pul
other position. At the?

any control over the en'

what I would can ^
interpret with local !

represents serious viol^NBringing in Outside Police

This is always a point of great risk and in someways

great tragedy because it has only indicated once again that

the University cannot itself manage its affairs. And it

whittles away at the autonomy and simply convinces

people these people [administrators] are inept and the

only way to do it is to turn it over to others.

. We can only do so much . . . you then, beyond a

certain point, are simply at the mercy of enforcement

officers and have to call on them for help if you are

assuming the responsibility for general protection of the

campus ~ which includes both people and property, it's

not e'ther or. it's both.

Research And the Unn

( think we have ^'11^

has been that we ^
which is a terrible trap-'

our faculties who o'^ te

there are others who^'

And then there an ot h

accept the idea that i^
enlivened by good n ^l] tc

There's another t *'P ^

by accident and qu <k [if1(

We have relied ' '"^

University to susta C1U

not have the money 'lr s(

I'm saying it has ^^
research has been n< t h^

We find our rests' c^

:>

1

i

t

i

3

3

j

r

Campus Cops

I think we have an obligation to go the second mile to

relieve the tension.
/

Chancellor""They Tel Don't ;h Like ALc

^
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Book evieuwn

Unionizing
music of the Rena.ssM.,
Baroque and contempor ir'
well as Lieder. She has atpY;. ads
with the New York Pro Mi
as well as other major inl
organizations. Critics hav<t 6en
unanimous in their praise or \i
Hakes.

In 1970, the Washington Post
stated: "Jean Hakes is a Superb
artist, a singer for all scions
She combines vocal felicity with
.tn1 astonishing tecthical
dexterity, and both of the st are
governed by an unerring seiis of
musical style."

Tickets will be available it the
door or at the Department o
Music. Undergraudate students
will be admitted without charge

The concert will begin tit s:3(
p.m.

Edward Counte
on Engavng

A talk on "Art of Etching and
Engraving," given by Professo
Edward Countey, is being
presented by the Art Bam as th
first lecture of the 1970-7
season.

The lecture will be given at
the Unitarian Fellowship of the
Three Villages, Bayview Ave.
and Route 25A, East Setauket
The date: Tuesday, October 20,
at 8 p.m.

Professor and artist Edward
Countey comes highly
recommended - his creations
are being permanently displaye
at various museums in the New
York area and theMuseumof Tel
Aviv, Israel. Even closer to
home, Countey opened his latest
one man show at the University
Art Gallery in the Stony Broo
Union, on October 7.

Petiti*oningDa
Extended

Election Board officials hav
announced the extension, fro
Thursday, October 14, t
Monday, October 18, of t
petition deadline date for Polit
office positions. The electio
date, established by referendu
to be held during the third we
of October, will take place
Friday, October 23. In the eve
that a leading candidate receiv
less than 50% of the vote
run-offs will be held on th
following Monday.

Petitions have not yet bee
received for several offices. I
the case of an unfilled office, th
Student Council is empowere
to make an appointmet
Petitions can be obtaine
throughout the weekend i
room A14, Cardozo College.

Voting will take place in th
lobby of each quad, with votin
attendants checking a list,
quad residents to guard agains
voting irregularities. Commute

-, __:Xx 1Ad L Ie d% oh; hulontl
,L,

-A

. will oe awe uto cast tneir uai
in t he Union buildin
throughout the day.

STUDENTS & POLICE
Continued from page 3

said they heard reports of som
- students wno wanted to ma t|

on the Security building. reont
brought all men on duty to th
building, but the students w('i'E
appeared.

About 3 a.m. Unix i it-
Police Chief Richard W. Wailh
accompanied by a few of II'
men, went to Irving anid T(1l

with a small group of stwic"I'
Walsh and the ",;vltx
kCp"1tdUly discussed the nigh1

disagreements and were ;i)l(' t o
reach an understanding tOw ; 1 1

least temporarily end (l lt e

tensions.
Spokesmen for the if(I

were not available for coni^tl'l"
on the incidents, but in(lid '
that the group would i.S L I '
public statement on the 4i>111'
Iin the near future.I A

Walsh told Statesmaj, t1l aIt
"we should not. have takenl (It I

the signs and we will I(, , >

them down any more."

By ROBERT F. COHEN stage direction: "Rafferty held Up Against the Brass-by Andy
The American - by Leslie Waller up his beefy hand; Palmer shook Stapp - Copyright 1970 -
- Copyright 1970 - G.P. his head; he sat down again; Simon and Schuster - $1.95
Putnam's Sons - $6.95 Palmer sat back in the chair." paperback - General Reading.
hardcover - Fiction. Waller makes it a point to draw Stapp is not ibrilliant writer

Shades of James Bond! This out the plot, to leave the reader and does not use superfluous
book contains everything one falling asleep in his bed if that's adjectives. It's his army
could ask for - violence, sex, where he's doing it. experiences which capture and
high-speed chases, and spying. We very rarely get to see the retain the audience.

Waller narrates the story of "real'"Woods Palmer, his normal Stapp is one of the founders
Woods Palmer, Jr. the head of self - he is always play-acting, if of the American Serviceman's
the nation's largest bank and a not with his secretary, then it's Union, a group formed to fight
divorcee who maintains a with some French economics all the stiff and impersonal
relationship with a mistress, but minister. The characters which policies of the military.
does not love her. Palmer is Waller gives depth play n Recalling how he became feared
called upon by a national intricate part in the plot, Miss by the brass, Stapp shows how
foundation to make a Eleanora Gregorious, an they transferred many men who
worid-wide tour to discuss interpreter who hides the secret sympathized with his views to
banking and economy, and is of her family from Woods; and other units - a mistake, he says,
plunged into an intriguing Jack Rafferty, an espionage because they, too, will be
incident of international import. buddy of Woods' from military attempting to spread the ASU
Involving himself with his service, who represents the gospel to fellow soldiers. Joan 1L
interpreter from the French g u t s y, b e er-dri nk ing The author contrasts the
branch of his bank, Palmer finds American-type one would life-styles of the higher eschjelons
himself becoming the target of expect to find at a football of the military to that of th^s Soprano, Jei
two factions which believe he game. Yet, there's a distinct inductee, and shows how featured in a
carries the key to international sensitivity in the story.generals and commanders stay th e Stony Bro
economic secrets. Eleanora's silent and agonizing away from front-line action, but I n addition

Waller writes for the cinema - secret about her daughter's sty in the foreground when it a n d performi
a hair-raising "thriller," but captors, and Woods" fondness comes to taking credit and giving d ir e c t s a C o l le
that's where it falls Nat on its for both Eleanora and her each other medals. Brooklyn Col
face. His style is much like the daughter, Tanya.Stapp's book C an C i t y, a n d h a

stage directions given to an This novel is plainly thin, but enlighten and revealing c o l le giums in
actor. T'e lead lines of fiveis captivating if one enjoysdescription of army life and the etenserepe
consecutive paragraphs on page drawn-out hackneyed sPY attempt to organize within.
299, for instance, merely give stories

Astrology as a Science? Nonsense! Or
The results of many improvement of his mental and physical illness, plant The comm

experiments in recent years seem environment- life, the stock market, war, you astrology as b
to indicate that the other bodies Her lectures cover three basic n a m e it! t h e w e a k a n d i
of our solar system do influence areas of the subject: Chart I n h e r opinion, Astrology as means for the
earth. Not only it's human construction; Interpretation; prented to the public via separate the u
population, but everything on Applicationnewspapers, magazines, etc., is omoney, is fast
the planet and the planet itself. E tin. i. an insult to the intelligence, a in research bee

Kathyryn Smith, Member of - Evrthing s ano beien f a rc e , a n d a w a s t e o f go o d t i m e A change of
the American Federation of invsigathed trth an ityf tod and money. The number Of by many resea
Astrologers, and a practising cindin thid of new concer t So possible horoscopes is 235 to the feels that ch
astrologer for ten years, believes much new supporting evidenel 'Ls besina
that this research is making big novrd as" well s be said in a generalization when C os m ob
astrology an increasingly corroboration of established d e aling wi t h t h i s n u m b e r o f Bio-meteorol
valuable tool for the ideas, that we have to run to variables? important as
understanding of man, and his keep abreast of developments in It tends to turn many alert dusty corners
relationship to his environment. the field. minds away from a deeper public.

, . -. ... tnelieia~~~~~~investigation. True, swallowingIn her classes, being held Investigation has proven a everything we hear, without Much need
Sunday's at 8:30 p.m. in room correlation between the everythought or inquiry is bring this
237 of the Student Union m o v e m e n t s a n d foolish. But a closed mind is just specialist to p
Building, Mrs. Smith discusses; n terrealtionships of the as bad. We need to keep work!
this research, and its import to members of our solar system and ourselves open to what is going She says th
man as a practical tool for volcanic and earthquake activity, on around us, or suffer welcome ii
self-development, and for the weather, chemical reactions, increasing isolation from the especially thE

4skes.

sceptics.
Questions, an

an Hakes, will be
recital tonight in

ok Union Theater.
k to her teaching
ing, Miss Hakes
Lgium Musicum at
liege, New York
s directed many
k the U.S. Her
rtoire includes

0 0

ton opinion of
eing a crutch for
superstitious, or a
! unscrupulous to
nwary from their
waning as strides

some known.
F name is suggested
archers. Mrs. Smith
anging the name
y to Cosmecology,
i o 1 o g y o r
logy is not as
cleaning out the
and educating the

Is to be done to
work from the
eople; to put it to

iat all inquirers arc
n her classes,
e challengers and

iyone?
exciting, and rapidly moving,
mainstream of human thought.

ot Cbffee, Soda, Cake, Hot Dqg &
Deicious Hot Sandwiches

Watch for the "Quik-Snak" Truck

"Ask for Joe"
......
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Junior Class & SAB present

Saturday

Atflernoo,...

An outdoor - daylight mood with live music

ESS Plaza 1:00 PM Oct. 17

Jean Hakces in Concertthe Arm-

BAN DS
WAN TE D

The Student Activities Board is auditioning bands
and any other musical form for moods and dance

concerts. Call Larry at 4212.

If you need a place to practice call the same number.

ENCOUNTER
Nov. 5-8

"Give me a command and beloved grandfather'. . .
'Reach what you can my child'. . .

It reached the roots of my mind, but
my heart r.n hed unshaken.

'Gr0andfather't I called more loudly now
'give me a more difficult command.'

'Reach what you cannot!" 1

-Nikos Kazantzakis

On the weekend of Nov. 5 forty Stony Brook
students will be living together and trying to reach
what they cannot. Join us for an intense communal
experience in Christian living.
FoB more information contact:
Irene Gilbert 246-7259 Father Gregory Kenny 751-6050

jerry Moran or Ed Cesaitis 751-0695 (after 9 pm)

'.
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for culture she was taught to in
sing like Alice Faye, dance with Q

Carmen Miranda, and grub a a

weed from Bette Davis; a child of tl

the original day care center. 
n

And now Twentieth Century d
Fox has adopted her from Papa n
Gore, taken her out of our d

dreams and sent her straight to
our hearts, but Myra misses her e

targetwith a nosedive to the C
crotch. t

When it opened critics had f

already been saving their best h
invective, like bees with winter *
honey, and they stung and c
lashed into the film with the s

vicious exuberance of Caesar's t
assassins. But Myra has been
mistreated by everyone.

Myra, how lovely to see you. t
My how you've groaned. Papa -9
Gore might have been funnier, <
but the spirit is there. Vidal's t
satire on pornography was like a <

fifty pound bar of turkish taffy. 1
It was fun to gnaw at it but after I
a while your gums ached and ;

everything to stuck in your
teeth

What Director Michael Sarne
tried to do was accept the
present behind-the-scenes
mudslinging that went on during
the film's production as much a
part of Myra's world which is
Hollywood, as the nostalgic past.
About a third of Myra is old
clips from movies of the late
30's and early 40's when Myra
was just a tot. Yet when Myra is
in the hospital a man near her
reads the Time Magazine issue
with Raquel Welch on the cover.
; Miss Welch and a pancaked mass
of restructured protoplasm
rtagged Mae West never appear

) together in the film and it is
r doubtful that they will ever play

i doubles in bridge offscreen
r either. And when the Blonde
> Blob walks, there she is, the

L Lehend, one of the Queens of
g the world's most famous
e non-place, brought to her knees.

a Sarne is far more subtle than it
seems in his knowledge of

r Hollywood.
n But like Myra he lacks

e restraint. He overuses the clips
h to the point where they lose

,) their spontaneity. He has
negated his actors as actors
(despite their non-talent),

e satisfied to use them for
a symbolic effects like the clips,

neglecting the characterization
in favor of their offscreen

T personalities. Instead of
E titillation he tries to ramrod

everything up the ass. Within 94
ig minutes Sarne dumps so much

n on us, with so little discretion
Ig and so much gossipy
,y superficiality that the story

disappears.
m But you can't mistake Raquel.

07 The one word that would
cf describe her is "healthy."'

Ed H o n e s t. S he is the most
*e. beautifully proportioned woman

he ever to appear in films. There is
ut no questioning her beauty.

cO There is great speculation on her
ih talent. However, Sarne was more

he interested in using her as a

) a symbol of the tinsel world than
ik in trying to transcend her
all over-worked voluptuous body.
ts. She also has good teeth.

lat Whatever the thing on the
screen that was called Mae West

)us was, she was not voluptuous,
vas volumnuous was a better word.

ier. Not since 46 guys squashed
red themselves into a Volkswagen at
ws, Ohio State has there been a
3rd tighter squeeze than Mae West
me doing her impersonation of an

nner tube with a c
)nce a legend, on<
tired old bag, ba

he fire under he
iature has turne,

lamp sponge. Ye
nouth out with
lentures might fall

M an learns t
Everything. Even

)bviously picked
cruly resembles

racially, Mr. Reed
In the scene where
himself, complete

)f fallen innocen<
shame that he d.
tite role himself.

Man has taken
of being a sex cha
there is no telling
stop. Why one c
and Mr. Vidal we

up creating our <
children singlei
then we all can
little Myras to pla
a charming thoug]

AND IF T
ENOUGH:

Beyond the
Dolls - a film I
starring a bevy
buttocks.

Not a film fox
Meyer, the mast
who should have
would have kno
with Miss West
usherette near tl
THREE VILLA<

War and Peal
Saveyeva and
Russian east
mountains excel
of the Bolshoi E
on tour at the
directed and gov
Bondarchik.

When it rains
there's plenty r
where last wee
from. For all the
trudged through
this Soviet s
nineteenth centi
a special treat.
the war vou've
for. The Battle
twenty minutes
and valor makir
seem like the Ar
Parade. If figh
forte, however
They'll be lots
from. "War anm
smorgasboard
speaking of fo<

CG ̂EURY'S|

* SMITH HJ
Jericho Tur
I andesco

724

NOW Si

ltv itAROLD R. RUBENSTEIN
I HERE'S A HALL OF

i D)UCATION THAT GETS
D)('MPED UPON EACH WEEK,

\\1H1 BOMBSCARES FROM
lrH{E STUDENTS AND

W EEKEND CROWDS THAT
IZEACH A PEAK, ENTERING

WVITH PAPER PLANES. ITS
INSIDES ARE DEFACED,

FULL OF REFUSE, HALF
t'SED BUTTS AND JOINTS

lTHlAT MAKE IT A DISGRACE,
'1O LOOK UPON OUR

LECTURE HALL ONE THINKS
IT WOULD BE PLUNDERED,
BUT EACH WEEK IT RISES
LIKE A PHOENIX AS OUR
CINEMA 100-

a literary tribute in
accordance with our visiting
lecturer of the weekend,

The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie
- starring Maggie Smith, Robert
Stephen, Celia Johnson, and
Pamela Franklin; directed by
Ronald Neame.

Miss Brodie is in her "prime"
which means that soon
everything will be downhill. She
doesn't have much to show for
herself. Most glaring of all is her
status of "Miss." With eyes that
sear through children like laser
beams, she draws her "girls" to
her like drones to the Queen
Bee, feeding them her ideas for
their abrosia. Giotto is Italy's
best painter. He is her favorite.
Words hang in the air until she
decides to bring them down.
Maggie Smith creates Jean
Brodie as a towering radiant
Medusa. She rolls her tongue as
she speaks, a rattler before
striking. She commands center
stage or claws her opponents tc
bleeding patchwork, and her
work is cut out for her from a
fine supporting cast, especially
Pamela Franklin, as a Brodie

"girl." But the film is weak
because of the meandering
direction of Ronald Neame. W<
know his characters only fron
confrontation to confrontation
without any life outside of theii
scenes. His cast saves the filn

!iom collapse. Miss Brodi<
would never allow sucl
sloppiness. Maggie Smith sees t<
that.

P.S. Rod McKuen-noxious score
with his solo of the title tune is
plea for euthanasia.

PORT JEFFERSON AR'
CINEMA with the DOUBL]
BILL OF THE YEAR

Myra Breckinridge - starrin
Raquel Welch, John Hustor
Rex Reed, and somethin
labeled Mae West; directed b
Michael Sarne (X).

Like Athena springing fro
Zeus, "Myra Breckinridge
slithered out from the mind c
Gore Vidal, self-proclaime
martyr of bisexuals everywher

Myra was a witty creature at tt
outset, a regular cut-up. Bi
eventually Gore gave her t(

Ir ee a hand and wi
unrestrained adolescence, sl
blossomed and bosommed into
walking foul-mouthed frea
taunting all men, sickening
women, and soiling all shee
Poor, helpless sex change th
she was.

She fell victim to her fame
daddy's self-indulgence. It M

obvious she never had a moth
Instead, Myra, was breast I

on the Early and Late Shoi
fed on a diet of Gable, Crawfc
and Stanwyck. When it was tii
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prize 105 English pounds. Foor info
call 7259.

WIDER HORIZONS GENERAL
O R G A N I Z A T I O N A L
MEETING-Thursday Oct. 22, 7:30.
S.S. 2nd floor lounge. New and old
counselors welcomed. Please come!

FESTIVAL OF REDEMPTION FOR
SOVIET JEWRY. Tickets $2.50.
Sunday October 18. Free Bus for
reservations call Reuben 7960 or
Linda 7805.

SHABBAT SERVICES will be held
this and every Shabbat at the Hillel
House, 75 Sheep Pasture Rd., at 9:30
a.m.

vOUNG AMERICANS FOR
FREEDOM MEETING-Sunday. Oct.
18. 8:00 p.m.. HUM 101. All
welcome!

STUDENTS ARE REMINDED
THAT THE DEADLINE for
removing Incomplete grades received
at the end of last semester (and the
Summer session) is November 1.
Final grades must be received in the
office of Records by that date.
Otherwise the Faculty rules require
that the gradesbecome "F's."

DR. ALAN BASKIN-The Era of
Social Reform and The Treatment of
the Blind. Deaf, Mentally Defective.
2:30 Tues. Oct. 20. LectureHall 100.

TUESDAY OCT. 20. TOSCANNINI
COLLEGE presents "The Poppy is
also a Flower" in Toscannini lounge,
8 p.m.

THE STONY BROOK UNION
GALLERY presents an exhibition of
batik wall hangings on loan from the
Gallery Konorak, New Delhi, India.
Open til Oct. 26. Gallery hours:
Mon-Fri. 10 a.m.-9 p.m., Sat. Sund.,
11 a.m.-9 p.m.

CONCERT BY JEAN HAKES.
soprano-Works by Faure, Webern,
Schumann and Ives, 8:30 p.m., Fri,
Oct. 16, Union Theater, admission
$2.50.

"CHILDREN'S FILM FESTIVAL" -
Featuring 5 m ovies, including
"Alexander and the Car with the
Missing Headlight,"' "Make Way for
Ducklings" and "The Golden Fish" -
10 a.m. and 2 p.m., Sat. Oct. 17,
Union Theater, admission $.50.

DR. LEOPOLDO CASTEDO,
Professor of Art-"The Historical
Roots of Latin American Cultural
Development" - 7 p.m., Monday in
room 258 of the Social Sciences
building.

DR. HERBERT WEISINGER, Dean
of the Graduate School, will examine
Shakespeare's problem comedies as
interpretations of the human
experience at 4 p.m., Tues. in room
110 of the Lecture Center.

B I O L O G Y P ROF. Eric
Carlson-""Eugenics: Its Failures,"'
including xenophobia in immigration
laws, white supremacy and social
Darwinism at 7 p.m. Tues. in rocnm
100 of the Lecture Center.

FOR SALE
FINE SUEDE VESTS all styles sizes.
colors, tye-byed too. Guaranteed 1/2
Retail Price! Call 3731 or 4649.

- "~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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61955 JAGUAR X K140MC red
R d s t r . C o m p I e t e I y rebuilt
throughout. Rare classic, best offer
732-7019.

MILTY'S AUTO RADIO REPAIR
we can install your car tape player
t heft proof, electric antennas
repaired, rear speakers installed.
North Country Rd., Setauket .
751-9706.

1970 FIAT 850 gold, radio, 4/speed.
10,000 mi. $1100. After 8:30
56.-1894.

TIRES ALL 15" mounted on
Rambler wheels-2 almost new snow
tires, 2 excellent regular tires. Call
Bob 4105.

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1966 black
new top, exhaust, tires, paint,
excellent condition $735. N. Sheflin
751-6136.

SNOW TIRES: Whitewalls studs 650
x 13 like new. Reasonable, after six.
phone 516-928-0396.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND-MAN'S watch found in
gym Theater Tues. Oct. 13.
Description needed. Call 7326
between 5 and 7 p.m.

LOST-ONE VIRGINITY, in vicinity
of Willa Beth's room. If found call
Reeky, 5814.

LOST: MALE. SHEPARD/COLLIE
mixed with red leather and flea
collars-about week and 1/2 ago on
campus. Alexandra, age 6i2.
751-6925.

LOST FOX TERRIER MIX. Female
Sunday Sept. 27. Vicinity Lake
Ronkonkoma. Call Ju 8-5385.

FOUND TWO KEYS on a ring at
Roth mailbox. Identification
necessary. Call Sue 4545 evenings.

LOST ONE SMALL WORN GOLD
RING initials SW or MS great
sentimental value. Please call Susan
4545 evens-REWARD.

FOUND-TWO SETS OF CAR KEYS
in Chem. Lecture hall. Call 7303.

LOST BLACK GLASSES with black
elastic band attached. If found please
call Ed at 246-4765.

LOST: GOLD PEARL RING.
Reward to finder. Maybe lost in
vicinity of H quad. Call Kathy 6967
anytime.

DUNGAREE BELLS $1 off. Call
Arnie 7370 Roth IV L34 "Brook's
Benign Benevolent Bell Bottom
Baron."

KELVINATOR REFRIGERA-
TOR-FREEZER. Cheap, call
698-3916 evenings.

HART SKIS WITH STEP-INS, good
cond. $60. Kastinger Ski Boots, size
82, exc, $28. Molded ski boots. new,
9

l
$23. Bob 3882.

FISHER TX50 STEREO AMP. 65
watts. Walnut case $90 or best offer.
Call 4844.

SERVICES
NAVIGATION CLASSES BY
EXPERIENCED offshore sailor.
Coastal $30. Celest-at $45. Ensign
Electronics, inc., 153 River Ave..
Patchogue. 751-8408, 289-0961.

MOTORCYCLE MECHANIC: Work
done all popular brands. Prefer major
engine repair, but will do tUne-ups.
751-0371 evenings, Pete. Low Rates.

BEAUTIFUL BLACK AND WHITE
KITTEN free, for further details call:
Amy or Julie Baskin-751-3709.

SIGHTSEEING AIR TOURS-$5 for
a 1-hour day or night tour of L.I. by
air. Licensed commercial Pilot will
also fly to metropolitan area airports.
Call George 4753.

FLY FREE TO EUROPE-Organize
group flights. Contact Bob for more
information at 7563.

TYPING-FAST, accurate,
on-campus service $.50 a page. Call
Randy 3823 or 3822.

S E N S I T I V I T Y / E N C OUNTE R
GROUPS. Learn to love, to care, to
feel deeply, to know the joys of the
senses. The ESALEN way.
Continuous weekly groups;
MARATHONS. Brookhaven Institute
of Psychotherapy and Marriage,
Brookhave Medical Arts Building,
Patchogue, GR 5-3800.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO make new
friends? Lonesome over 21? Meet
n i c e pe o p I e to date.
CONFIDENTIAL Interviews. Call
Suburban Introductions 265-4974.

WANT TO GET HIGH3/ Fly Aerial
Sight-Seeing & "Charter" $4 per
hour. N. Sheflin 751-6136.

I MPR I NTED BUTTONS.
TROPHIES, COMMEMORATIVE
PLAQUES, Bumper strips, etc.
Prompt-ReliableCompetitive. For
estimates write Campus Mail Order,
P. 0. Box 293. Stony Brook.

STATESMAN
CLASSIFIED

Hours
Monday thru Friday

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
RATES

S 1 for 15 words or iss; 85c for
multiple insertions; Pr*-payment
required.

COPY DEADLINE
12 noon two days previous to date of
publication.

PERSONAL _
DEAR ADAM-1 had an extra apple.
You were right. Eve.

HENRY-MY BARK is worse than
my bite. And I think Barry was right.
Tara

YABU SABUE SCREWS AROUND,
screws around but just until his
grades fal down. The Fox

KNOW ABOUT ANY LONG
ISLAND High School Underground
Movements? Statesman needs the
information. Call Judy 3690 or 7575.

CONGRATULATIONS LINDA AND
MARK! I Love, Tony and Esta.

GANDALF-Together we fight,
divided we steep. Keep in touch.
Strider.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE
off-campus apt. with one girl. Call
751-7065.

MANY HAPPY DAYS TO a happy
Libra. Happy Birthday. Barb

THE BUNK WISHES the snake many
heavy happy's.

WANTED: BEST FRIEND-5' 6"
Brunettes need not apply.

LINDA AND MARK - Love from
me. 'o>. Randy

E., R., & Sid - A little boo is good
for you!

HELP-WANTED
WANTED TO PURCHASE an
accousticat guitar. Call 4347.

GRADUATES OF HIGH SCHOOLS
ON Long Island: STATESMAN needs
underground newspapers and
information on high school activism.
Call Judy 3690.

P R O B E R E V I E W O F
BIO-MEDICINE needs Juniors, Soph.
Frosh for Editorial Staff; layout,
business. - Also research papers
needed-Psych, Bio, Chem.,
Medicine, interested? Call Glenn
4727 or Todd 4759.

INTERESTED IN WRITING ABOUT
High School activism? STATESMAN
needs your help for feature
supplement Call Judy, 3690 or
7575.

JOBS, JOBS, JOBS for everyone on
campus. Foreign students preferred.
Male or female call 5647/6050.

LOST: ONE GREEN CHECKERED
REFRIGERATOR. Any information
please call 4534.

LOST: ANY HONEST PERSON
WHO FOUND A tobacco pouch
containing approximately $80 9/24
in/around Union/gym please contact
David 924-3249.

FOUND: MAN'S WATCH 9/18. Call
and identify 7541.

LOST: WHITE BROWN BLK
HOUND DOG' Vicinity RR Station.
Call Buck 7233.

FOUND SUNGLASSES outside of
Kelly. Perscription. Call 3864.

LOST ONE WATCH-Brown Isreali
w a t c h b a nd-high sentimental
value-REWARD. Call Bob 4171.

LOST BLACK WALLET IN
'-ECTURE HALL 111. If found
please return don't care abou t
money. Phone 6936.

LOST RING gold pear-shaped
aquamarine. High sentimental value.
REWARD. Call Debbie 7219.

LOST: BLACK WALLET in or
around Union on Saturday Oct. 10.
Please call David 6440. REWARD.

PLEASE NOTIFY STATESMAN
IMMEDIATELY if positive response
has been made on your lost & found
ad. No sense running useless ads. Te.
3690.

NOTICES

KOSHER DELI SUPPER at the Hillel
House, 75 Sheep Pasture Rd.,
Thursday, Oct. 22 at 5:30.
Reservations only. Call Gilla 4318 or
Bev 7828 by Tuesday.

SIMCHAS TORAH SERVICES &
Celebrations-7 p.m., Thurs. Oct. 22,
at the Hillel House. Dancing
refreshments, fun. All welcome.

ANYONE WHO WANTS TO EAT in
the Succah at the Hillel House,
during the week of Succah, is
welcomed to do so.

ORGANIZE FRIENDS OF PEOPLE
for adequate Welfare at Stony
Brook-Tues. Oct. 27, 8 p.m. in
Student Union 237.

HELP ELECT PEACE CONGRESS:
Stony Brook Anti-War Fund is having
a garage sale Oct. 17 & 18 10- 4
p.m., 17 Acorn La., Stony Brook. 10
min. from Tabler. Call 751-3316.

STU DENT TEACH I NG
APPLICATIONS for the spring
semester must be filled out and
returned to the office of Teacher
Preparation (SSB-rm. 442) from
October 12 through October 23.

JOIN THE COMPETITION. First
prize 145 English pounds. Second

There will be a PH* IOOt.KHr+f
EXHIBIT by Larry Bullard in the
Student Union Buffeteria from Oct.
15-Oct 30.

-

STATESMAN O(toher 16- 1(7()

AUTOMOTIVE
1968 TRIUMPH excellent condition
much TLC AM-FM radio $2000. Call
473-5112, daily after 5 p.m.

GARRAD TURNTABLE SL
5

5 with 
1 9 6 4

CHEV. CONV. runs exc.. $450.
P
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e
r

i n
g V15 A

T
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ridg
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81.

cheap! Call Matt 4583,

GIBSON 12-STRING 
G U I T A R f o r

good cond
t
tion

l
.new

e
t

l
res. brakes.

safe. Call Brad 4615. clutch, 4/speed, call Denise 4911.
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Physical I y

All Students and personnel
with physical impairment should

CallI 6078

M r. SiegeI's Of0fi

People at the Universsity are trying to combat the

hinderance of architectural barriers

r - ^

Cooperation Is A Must IYour
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DelaneyBonnle o Frtends
The Pllman Bros.

8& 11 PM

SB Students-$I Univ. Comm.-»3 Public-$4

FRI., OCT. 30 & SAT., OCT. 31

The Bratelul Dead
Featuring

The New Riders of the Purple Sage

8 PM & MIDNIGHT

SB Students-$1 Univ. Comm.-$3 Public-$4

All Concerts in the SUSB Gymnasium
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ty SCOTT KARSON
Stony Brook Hockey
(-pens its 1970-71

,politan Intercollegiate
League schedule Sunday

Fordham University. The
will be played at the Long

Arena at Commack.
t'f time is 4:30 p.m.
1 twenty-thr(*e men on the
the largest number in the

short history, the
nen are confident of

ov ing last y ea r's
niance. New Coach Ed

has been working hard
i. players to improve their

skills and conditioning, but more
importantly, he has instilled a
sense of pride and unity among
them that will be manifested in
extra desire and hustle on the
ice.

Fordham, on the other hand,
is beginning its first campaign in
the M.I.H.L. The club is a
relatively strong one, with
several experienced hocke*y
players from the New England
area on the squad. Thus, the Pats
cannot take the coming
encounter lightly. As team
captain Je ff Fau I haber
comments, "Fordham is a good

-oOr info

NE NAL
N A L

12. 2 7 7:330.
and old

e come!

N FOFR
, $2.50.

Bus for
7960 or

be held
the HilHel

.. at 9:30

S FOR
idaY. Oct.

1 0 1. A Al

MINDED
NE for
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r (and the
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hat date.

es require

»e Era ot
iatrent of

Defective.
eHale 100.

SCANN1NI
b Poppy is

ini lounge,

C UNION
hibition of

in from the
elhie India.

ery hours:
Sat. Sund..

I HAKES,
ee Webern.
) p.m. Frri,
, admission

STIVAL"-
including
ir with the

ke Way for
den Fish" -
it. Oct. 17.

b $.50.

:ASTEDO.
> Historical

:an Cultural
, Monday in

ial Sciences

4GER, Dean
will examine
comedies as
the human
ues. in room

'.r.

> F . E r i c
s Failures,"'
i immigration

rand social
ues. in rocrn

er.

team, but we haven't
skating since July for nothi
each of our players gives I
we should skate them righ
the door."

The Fordham contest i
first of ten home games
played at the nearby Long 1
Arena this season. The H
Club is hoping to attr;
sizeable number of supp
from the University Comm
"A large, vocal crowd of
Brook fans hits got to hel
team get its adrenalin flo,^
remarked Coach Riley,
once that occurs, the lfns ^
in for hockey action ;
exciting best."

Oct. 18 Fordham 4:30 L
Oct. 25 Columbia 4:15 L
Oct. 31 St. Francis 6:00 a
Nov. 1 Bridgeport 4:30 L
Nov. 8 St. Johns 4: 30 L
Nov. 15 C.C.N.Y. 4:30 L
Nov. 22 St. Francis 4:30 L
Dec. 6 Queens 4:30 L
Dec. 12 Nassau Comm. 6:O00 Ca

Dec. 14 lona9:15 R
Dec. 17 St. Johns 6:00 Sk
Jan. 4 Queens 7:15 R
Jan. 7 Adelphi9:CO L
Feb. 6 Adelphi 6:00 E

Feb. 14 Newark C.E. 7:00

Feb. 18 Brooklyn 9:00 L
Feb. 25 Nassau Comm 9:00 L
Mar. 5 Fairf ield 9:15Br
Mar. 8 Manhattan 9:15 R
Mar. 10 Brooklyn 6:00C

Home Games: Long Island Ar
Veteran's Memorial Highway
Commack, L.I.

I-----F~~

I N
uII

cl i
w~~~~~~

Special Student Rates
Reg. Price $3.00
With this Ad & ID $2.25

AT THE COMMACK ARENA
Opening Game- Fri. Oct. 16, 8:30 p.m.

vs. Syracuse Blazers

Sat. Oct. 17 8:00 p.m.
Fri. Oct. 23 8:30 p.m.
Sat. Oct. 24 8:00 p.m.

vs. Johnstown Jets
vs. Syracuse Blazers
vs. Jersey Devils
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By BARRY SHAPIRO
The aim of the Stony Brook soccer team this year has been to start each game on the

attack. The results have been nothing less than phenomenal. Tuesday afternoon the most
prolific scoring team in Patriot soccer history did it again in flattening C.W. Postt \\ ith
four goals within the first 20 minutes of action. The final margin of X-1 (also the 'li I

cz\Jv;r f wrac: 1r aniiv oriii-~x

The Pats thus stretched their goalie. His job is to 'legally'
season and league skeins to four harrass, intimidate, and generally
straight wins. The unblemished foul up the goal keeper, who
4-0 mark gives Stony Brook 8 then watches John instead of the
points in Met Conference ball.
Division II play - opening up a 3 Paul Yost cornered the ball -
point margin over runner-up hooking it toward the near pole.
Brooklyn College. In routing its The Pioneer goalie reacted
four opponents SB has an slowly but the left fullback
amazing goal for and against decisively charged toward the
ratio of 8.0 (24 goals for and 3 ball. With the aid of a slight
goals against). nudge by 'big' John the Post

No Weaknesses player had no trouble putting
The question of opponent the ball into his own net. As the

caliber now seems something of nearest Patriot Pfeifer got his
an irrelevancy. With awesome first goal - and the floodgates
scoring power (spearheaded by were open.
the offensive triangle of Mensah Scores Twice
Solomon Mensah, Aaron George, In short order Solomon
and Danny Kaye), midfield Mensah scored his third and
control (maintained by the fourth goals of the season on
hustle of halfbacks Kaye, Greg two of Aaron George's three
Speer, Paul Yost, Vince assists for the game. George
1- .1 , -__ _ _ - e3 A: As a'_>--- __ > - L.; f;rj ̂ 1 at%- +%%,
Dutkiewicz, and Richard scored nls titn goai ox ne York Regional Chairman of hi
Pepper), and impenetrable season on Yost's second assist. te a ms u With n
defense ( led by t he Dan Metzger scored when differentiation of school size th
incomparable Pete Goldschmidt, Pfiefer's 45 varder bounced over country is split into 6 ct^ion
Ray Hilding, John Pfeifer, and the goalie's head. Danny Kaye New York State being a separat
quickly improving goalie Dave assisted on Pete Hayman s section Each section choase
Tuttle) a weakness in the Pat hustling goal and scored a goal fcon team's for the NCAh
'master-plait' is yet to be found. of his own. Vince Savino closed post-seasonal tournament. CoaA

Against the Pioneers of Post out the scoring in the second Ramsey's letter put the whoa
the story was similar to the Pats period when he put the ball into matter into crystal cle
previous games - score fast and an open net with an assist from perspective. As he put it, "
score often. At 1:30 p.m. of the Mike Whelan.invited we will compete."
opening stanza Stony Brook was Off to the NCAA'S The next gaede w a leagw
awarded a corner kick. On such Coach -John Ramsaey hasi bteen ncounter with Manhatta
situations fullback John Ph- l- <-. pi;;lt .^h })im ps , jhc College tomorrow at Va
races downfield to ..-i I - - Co l . air^rtlandt Park at 2.I- " a 1. SC&" %A - - -- .. - - -
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Last season, the Patriota took
all the experts by surprise as
they swept to the conference
championship in grand fashion,
and earned an invitation to the
NCAA small college tournament.
Subsequent defeat could do
nothing to tarnish the sweet
taste of victory. Now the Pats
are confronted with that
inevitable problem of what to do
for an encore.

This year's team will be under
constant pressure to match, or at
least come close to last season's
e f f orts. A mediocre season
would be a major step backward
in Stony Brook's road to
basketball respectability.

What are the chances of
pulling off another conference
championship? The answer will
begin to unfold this week as the
P a ts open practice. Coach
Massimino, last year's coach of
the year, is faced with the
difficult task of repeating last
year's first rate season without it

strong supporting cast. MVP

quest ot tneir Yamn straigni league win.

team must forget about breaking
the thirty minute barrier and
instead place four men under 29
minutes. Oscar Fricke places his
dual meet unbeaten streak on
the line and can become the first
harrier in Patriot history to
break 28 minutes.

Dennis Pennega, the ageless
veteran, has been activated for
this meet. Bob Rosen has fully
recovered from a leg injury and
nail wounds. Captain Danny
Pichney has shown in practice
that this may be his best
performance ever.

By ROY DEITCHMAN
With their 5-0 record on -he

line, the Siony Brook cross
country team faces its most
difficult competition tomorrow
against Adelphi University at
V a n C ortlandt Park. In
preparation for this encou.iter,
Coach Hal Rothman has paced
the team through eighty miles
this week in the toughest series
of practices yet this season.

Adelphi boasts five freshman
who have run sub thirty minutes
at Van Cortlandt. Coach
Rothman feels the Stony Brook

center MikeKerr is gone and so is
slick guard Gerry Glassberg, and
at this stage no replacements
have materialized.

The season is a long way off

and much too early lo!
predictions, but Coach
Massimino knows that it will n<»i
be easy to bring the conferencf
'.rophy hack to Stony Brook.

I

Ibarry-where were Al 9
the boxes? We lostthm.Hel.p L 1 I ^ Sports

u~IStatesman
P-age 12

Booters Trounce Post, 8-1 sideline
perspectives

Wivip InLfE C AD T7~rVfWQ Iay Gijno4 oaitnij x iaim
After last Friday's column on intramurals and co-ed living was

published, this writer was soon confronted by three Women's Lib
proponents who resented the column's concluding remarks on the)
plausibility of co-ed intramurals.

They were particularly outraged by my "blatant sarcasm" towards
t potential as an alternative to the present "male chauvanisiic
ni tramurals program." And they made it perfectly clear that the ideit
to co-ed intramurals should not be taken lightly or else.

In this unexpected confrontation of ideologies, I suddenly began
tO) grasp the concepts and strong feelings they proposed and I took
an entirely different outlook on matters.

How could anyone possibly avoid seeing the advantages of sexual
equality in athletics (i.e., locker rooms, showers, contact sports. . .)
And who could not concede the point that there already are womren
competing against men in such sports as football, horse racing, and
tennis. Women who don't always handle snaps from center very well,
or hold any records in winning races, or return strong serves
superbly. But these things can be overlooked.

There are, admittedly, disadvantages that cannot be overlooked, if
attempts are made to considerably alter the intramurals program a(s
it now stands. There would definitely have to be detrimental results
concerning quality and competition in the affected sports. With
women in intramurals football, who could view the unexpected
flurry in passes and holding penalties without dismay? And what
manager could possibly explain the probable increase in tackling and
body contact in soccer, or the exceptionally poor times in Cross
Coihtry, particularly around the wooded regions of the course?

Or in winter sports, what reasons could be given for the
^ unexplainable interest in participating new holds and positions in the
glorious sport of wrestling? Or the strategy of numerous offensive
fouls around the basket and underneath in basketball and the
excessive dribbling this would create? And what swimmer could
hope to figure out the particulars for the large turnout in the
breast-stroke competition and related movements? It's anyone's
guess.

And in the spring, where would baseball come to rest under these
new circumstances? Practice and team effort could not possibly
eliminate the inevitable dropping of flies or the many runs these
errors might drive in. Or the uncontrollable desire for love and sets
in tennis.

It would seem that co-ed intramurals should be examined a bit
more closely before proposals are put forth or even suggested.
Admittedly, co-education can enhance many sports, but men's
intramurals should remain just that. No, Women's Lib, co-ed
intramurals does not look like an attackable prospect at the
moment, but think of all the fun tr- -' Lo get the kinks worked out

And Cement League Lead

Cagers Look To Newt Season
By STEVE INGIS

It is one of the oldest lines in sports but it stands as one of the most basic truths that
sports has to offer: defending a championship is a great deal tougher than winning it for
the first time. Both the Mets and the Jets have wilted under the terrific strain of the
challenge to the incumbent. The Stony Brook basketball team faces the same pressure ill
trying to repeat its "69 championship.

Harriers Face Adelphi In

Seasons Toughest Meet


